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Abstract
The paper argues that in a cloze test, fi rst mention modified NPs are more
readily marked as definite than bare nouns, because of the potential of the
extra material to create a new pragmatic set on-line, in which the referent is
perceived as unique. The fact, however, thar the referents are first mention
and that the pragmatic set of the whole situation of utterance usually stays
more salient, will still make the indefinite marking of these NPs more
probable. But the more modified an NP is, the less likely it is that the native
speakers will reach a /00% consensus on what article to use.
In t roduction
The centra l issue of this paper is specificity and definiteness of noun phrases
(NPs) in English - the nature of these concepts, their interrelation and their
grammatical marking in discourse .
The first pan of the paper focuses on the traditional theoretical
assumptions about definiteness and specificity and explains their
shortcomings. Some of the recent accounts are then combined in order to
give a more accurate picture of the concepts involved. Finally a hypothesis
on the degrees of security of specificity inferring and definiteness marking
in discourse is formulated.
The second part is the report on an experiment and analysis administered to
test the proposed hypothesis.
I.
1.1 Definiteness
The traditional assumption about definiteness is that it marks the
informa tion status of a discourse referent: the indefinite article introduces
new referents in discourse, the definite article refers back to the already
introduced referents .
While this observation is basica lly correct , it does not account for all the
uses of the articles in English, and as Lee (1997) remarks, there are "many
exceptions to the 'default' I-I correlation between the definite/indefinite
expressions and activated/new information".
First of all we must be perceptive of the phenomenon of associative
anaphora (cf. Loebner, forthcoming). The first mention referents are often
implicitly associated with previously introduced referents. Despite the
sameness of their information status, which we could label 'available' or
'inferrable' (following Prince , 198 1), the new referents may be marked as
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either definite or indefinite. What influences the choice is their relation wi th
the previously introduced referents or with the "bole situation of utterance :
if it is 1:1, the new referent is marked as definite. if it is I:many the NP is
marked as indefinite. The distinction between the articles in such a case
amounts to the question of uo iq Uf' DCSS .
Thus we can conclude from the discussion so far that the question of
definiteness combines in it the Status of information and the uniqueness of
the referent . The uniqueness of the referent. however. is not absolute in any
sense, bur is relative to pragmatically delimited sets (following Hawkins'
( 1991) terminology, I wil l use the term P-sets) mutually manifest to speaker
and hearer (for detailed account see Hawkins, 1991). The P-sets can be of
different kinds (anaphoric, associative, situational, general knowledge, extra
material in the NP etc.) and can compete mutually for salience . The definite
article only signals that the referent is available and unique in one of these
sets, but not in which set it is to be found. The indefinite art icle. on the other
hand, can signal either a) that the referent is not unique in a Pcset, or b) that
it is not available in any of me mutually manifest P-sets.
As for the status of infonnation that the articles may encode, it has to be
born in mind that the choice does not depend solely on the speaker's
assumptions about the hearer's information state, but on his assumptions
about the hearer's ability and wi llingness to accept his packaging of
information (er. Lee. 1997). And since the use of the articles is sensitive to
so many subjective parameters, the process ofinforrnation packaging always
involves risk (cf. Brown . 1987).
1.2 Specificity and Definiteness
The standard assumption of the philosophical and some of the linguistic
literature is that definiteness and specificity interrelate in the following way:
definite --- - > specific
indefinite ----.> non-specific
which would implicate that the definite article is a granunatical marker of
specificiry whereas the indefinite article is the marker of ncn-specificiry.
This question of marking speciflciry by means of the definite article has its
origin in the traditional philosophical view that definite expressions are
referring while indefinite expressions are non-referring. I take the position
advocated in Lyons (1977) that expressions themselves do not refer, rather
"it is the speaker who refers (by using some appropriate expression)", and]
take it that both definite and indefinite expressions can be appropriate for
reference since some studies (cf. Brov...n , 1995) have shown that the hearers
are inclined to treat indefinite expressions as referring when "they do indeed
succeed in referring" (ibid. 69).
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I believe therefore tha t specifi city correlates \..ith refe rence , and on ly
indi rectly wi th definiteness. All re ferentially used expressions are speci fic.
be they defini te or indefinite. And both defini tes and indefinites could have
other uses as well. It is only that the proportion of all definites used as
referential is higher than the proportion of all indefinites used in that way.
But it does not mean that the percentage of the specific indefinites in
discourse is negli gib le (cf. Dahl , 1987).
But we have not yet addressed the question of \....hat specifi ciry is and how
it is inferred in discourse. One of the recen t accounts is that of Enc ( 199 1).
She claims that:
"Deflnheness and specificity of NPs are clearly related phenomena. Both
definires and specifics require their discourse referents 10 be linked to previously
established discourse referents. and both indefinites and nonspecifics require that
their discourse referents not be linked to previously established discourse
referents. Wha t distinguishes these notions is the nature of linking~ (Enc, 1991:9).
"Definiteness involves a strong link, mat of identity of reference, whereas
specifk it)' tnvc tves a weak lin k. Ihat of bei ng a su bse t of or sta nding in some
reeo...-er able relat ion to a familiar object" (emphasis added) (ibid. 24).
This account predicts that all defini te expression s \Vi!1 be necessarily
specific (not allowing for predicational uses where the definites are used
denotationally, not re ferentially), as well as indefinites which fall in one of
the P-sets mutual ly mani fest to speaker and hearer, but are not unique.
The obvious problem of thi s account can be see n if we consider the
following example :
( I ) A student in the syntax class cheated in the final exam.
(Gunde l et al., 1993)
In uttering the above sentence the speaker may a) have a specific individual
in mind, or b) state that one of all the students, of whos e identity he is
ignorant, chea ted in the exam. Enc's acco unt does not capture thi s
difference.
The way to solve thi s problem is to postulate that specifi city does not
involve the interaction between the speaker and hearer (as definiteness does)
and what is specific for both, but whether in utte ring a nominal expression
the speaker has a speci fic entity in mind. Thus speci ficity is only a speaker-
oriented concept (cf. Vangsnes, forthcoming: J. Lyons. t 977; C. Lyons.
forthcoming ). According to this view the nominal in:
(2) l bought a house.
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is spec ific. even if uttered out of the blue. since the speaker is bound 10 have
an experience of buying a spec ific house .
The problem of this account is that it equates the statu." of the indefini tes
used non -referentially and that of the defimtes used attrib utively (cf.
Donnellan. 1966):
(3) a ) I haven't starred the class yet; I'm missing a stude nt - Mary's
always late. (speci fic)
b) I haven't started the class yet ; I'm missing a student-- therc
shou ld be fifteen. and I on ly COWlt 14. (no n-spec ific)
(4 ) a) We can't start the seminar. because th e student who' s gh-' ing
the presentation is absent -- typical of Bill. he's so unre liable.
(speci fic)
b) We can 't start the seminar , because th e stude nt who' s giving
the presenta tion is absent -- I'd go and find whoever it is, but
no one can remember. and half the cla ss is absent. (no n-
speci fic)
(c. Lyons. forthcoming)
It is somehow diffi cult to accept. at leas t on the intuitive level. that the status
of the non-specific indefinites and the 'non-specific' de finites is exac tly the
same. In order to capture the diffe rence between them let us look at the
pictures below:
n.'<_''''«L, --r
~-';"'''' ';{'7.''''
mr,.....r ' ...."' -"·
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The difference between 3b and -tb is that in the latter example there is a
speci fic slot in the universe of discourse (see Given. 1984) or in the
'scenario' of a class (see Sanford and Garrod. 1981), to which the speaker
refers. So even if he does not know the identity of the student in the real
world. the specific slot for such an entity exists. In language use, the speaker
is not referring to the entities in the world but to the mental representations
in the "universe of discourse ... construc ted or negotiated between speaker
and heare r" (Given. 1984:387). The real world is therefore "not necessary
in order for language to carry on its referential function" (ibid. 389).
To conclude. specific here has to do wi th whether the speak er has a
speci fic slot in mind in ....-hich an entity will fall. which itself could be
specific or not. For con venience of use. however, I wi ll continue to use
'specific ent ity' for 'specific slot'.
Specificity is only speaker oriented and is not overtly marked in English.
Thus the hearer can only inf er with greater or lesser degree of security
whether he is to take an NP as specific or not. He is on the safe side with the
referentially used definires since 'the ' signals that the referent (or the unique
slot in a P-set in which a referent is 10 be placed) is mutually manifest to
both part icipants in the communication. He is less secure with the
indefini tes, since they can have both referential and denotational meaning in
the same linguistic context. There is no oven grammatica l marker which
would guide the hearer to infer wh ether the speaker intended an indefinite to
be referentia l/speci fic or nor.
However, as Bnc remarks, specificiry of an indefinite is sometimes
predictable ( 1991:10). But while she cla ims that the indefinites in part itive
constructions are necessarily speci fic. because the set-membership is
asserted. I reject this view (see the example ( I ) and the discussion). Wha t I
accept is that an entity to be specific has 10 be somehow anchored to the
situa tion of unerance. And I take that it is anchored to the situation through
the speaker's personal experience. Thus if the speaker is report ing on his
past and present realis experiences or on the event s he has witne ssed. the
indefinite NPs must be specific. In reports on somebody else's expe rienc e. in
negations. questions and future reference . there is an inherent ambiguity
with respect to the specific and non-specific readings ofindefinites.
However, "the set of devices which function as conventional ways of
signalling intention contains not only lexical items. but rules as 'vel!"
(Morgen. 1975:445). The principle of language economy. the leas t effort
{Ziff, 1969) or the maxim of relevance (Sperber and wilson. 1986). all make
the specific reading of indefinites in discourse a default. The de fault can. of
course, be overridden by the subsequent disco urse. and it seems that the
hearers adopt a 'wait and see- strategy to assign 1+/' spec] value to
indefinite nominals.
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1.3 Hyp othesis
The hypothesis concerns only first mention referents in discourse and to
what extent "the extra materia l" in an NP can license its specific
interpre tation and definiteness marking.
i) extra material and the speaker's choice to mark an NP as [+/- definite ).
It seems that extra materia l in an NP has a potential to delimit the
participants' pragmat ic context in such a way as to create a new P-set in
which the referent would be perceived as mutually manifest and unique due
to the fact that the reference act occurred (see Clark and Marshall, 1992:26).
The more extra material there is in an NP, the greater the likelihood that a
new mutually manife st P-set will be created and the greater the chances that
the referent will be perceived as unique in it and consequently that the
speaker will decide to mark it as definite (to suppose that the hearer wi ll be
able and willing to accept the informat ion as available ).
But although extra materia l in an NP may licence the creation of a new P-
set, all that we can talk about is a degree of security in definiteness marking,
since the information contained in the modifiers is not such as to establish
the absolute familiarity (and uniqueness) that would make 'the' obligatory
(C. Lyons, forthcoming).
ii] extra materia l and specifi ciry
It seems that due to the principle of language economy the more extra
materia l there is in an indefinite NP, the more likely the hearer is to infer
that the speaker has a specific entity in mind. Moreover, the hearer is likely
to infer that the entity is outside their mutually manifest P-sets, since were
the contrary the case, the extra-material would have .the potential to render
the nominal definite.
It could be predicted then that if all the articles were removed from a text
and a native speaker of English was then asked to fill the articles back, as far
as the first mention referents with potential 1.many relation to the situation
of utteranc e are concerned, the bare nouns would be more uniformly marked
by an indefinite article whereas more heavily modified NPs would show
variability between definiteness and indefiniteness marking because of the
potential of that materia l to create a new P-set in which the referent could be
taken as unique. However. the fact that the referents are first mention and do
have a potential 1:many relation with the P-set of the whole situation of
utterance, that P-set would stay more salient and the NPs, although they will
show variability, \\111 be predominantly marked by the indefinite article.
2 Experiment
2,1. Data, subj ects and conditions
To test the hypothesis in naturally occurring data I have taken a short
newspaper article on a rugby match :
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A concerted effort by Gloucester's forwards enabled them to avoid a
seventh successive league defeat by Sale at a sodden Heywood Road
last night.
Yet Sale, having allowed the visi tors to draw level from a half-time
defici t of 6-18, could have snatched victory in the final minute - but, as
against Bath last Saturday, the previously impeccable Shane Howarth
pulled a kickable penalty wide.
Once again Sale's problems stemme d from tight situations. Gloucester,
who had been kept out from close range in the first half, scored direct
from a line-out in the second and made their escape with a penalty try
when the home pack repeatedly collapsed the scrum.
Gloucester squandered a good early position through an offside offence
and at once, at the other end, Robert Jewell stupidly bodychecked Jim
Mallinder, leaving Howarth an easy penalty.
Mark Maple toft was successful with a more difficult kick five minutes
later , but , with Sale pressing and Charlie Vyvyan - in his farewell
appearance before returning to Wharfedale ~ slipping the ball free
despite Scott Benton's attentions , Kevin Ellis squirmed his way through
a mass of bodies for a try which Howarth conven ed.
Further Gloucester pressure produced only another Mapletoft penalty,
and with Ellis profiting from good possession Sale scored again five
minutes from half-time when Howarth's cross-kick produced Jos
Baxendell's first try of an injury-plagued season, after Lloyd had been
nailed by Mallinder.
Howarth missed the kick but punished another Gloucester offside a few
moment later with a second penalty.
With the conditions rapidly deteriorating, suiting the heavier
Gloucester forwards , the scenario looked increa singly ominous for Sale
even though Howarth matched Mapletoft with two more pena lties. Phil
Vickerys try from close range gave Gloucester heart and after a grand
run by the prop Richard Tombs and a series of collapsed scrums
Mapletoft was left with a simple levelling conversion as the Sale scrum
collapsed once too often.
(David Irvine in The Guardian , Decemb er 31 1997)
I first tried to establish how many of the singular noun phrases overtly
marked by 'the' and 'a' are specific, in order to see whether the asswned
default: definite = spec ific, indefinite = non-specifi c holds.
To do that , I applied the principle that if the speaker refers to a series of
events he has witnessed , the NPs used are specific, irrespectively of their
definiteness marking.
In this short text of 316 words , there were 75 NPs, 24 of which were proper
names, 9 possessive phrases, 2 nominals in set-expressions, 8 plurals and 32
singular NPs. Only singular NPs introduced by an overt article were taken
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into account to avoid the controversy about the definiteness status of proper
names and possessives in English, and because of the fact that indefiniteness
is not necessari ly overtly marked wi th plurals.
Out of 30 singular NPs introduced by the definite and indefinite article (2
NPs introduced wi th 'another' were omitted) 18 were indefinite (60%) and
12 definite (40%). Such a distribution is predictable since the writer is
reporting 'news' on an event which he assumes the readers \..il1 not be
fami liar wi th.
Due to the fact that the writer is describing a series of specific events he
has wi tnessed. the percentage of specifically referring nominals is high. All
of the definite expressions were used referentially. and are therefore
specific, and out of 20 indefinite NPs all but one ('a few moments later')
were used referentially, and are therefor e also specific. This supports the
view taken above that the assumed default does not hold. that specificiry is
not a differentiating feature between definites and indefinit es and that, in
fact, [+spee ifie] is a default value of nominaIs in language use (ef. Jaszezolt,
1997; Hawkins 1991).
Once I have established the speciflciry of NPs in the text I wanted to test
whether the modified specific indefinites are more readily substituted by
definites than bare indefinite nominals.
To test this 20 native speakers of English took part in the following
experiment:
Condition I: a cloze test
From the text above all the articles were removed and the subjects were then
asked to fill in the gaps wi th the definite or indefinite art icle .
Condition 2: a mixed-up cloze test
Articles were removed from the text, and the noun phrases then presented at
random order. The subjects were asked to fill in the gaps with the defi nite or
indefinite art icle.
Condition 3:
Subje cts were asked to disregard any ju dgements they have made earlier and
to say whether they could possibly use 'the' in the nominal expressions in
question.
2.2. Results and analysis
Condition I
The results of the close test wi th respect to (+definiteness] marking of the
nominal phrases can be summarized in the followi ng d ine: The results of
Condition 1 (doze-test)
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1 The first half 100% 20120
2 The second (half) 100% 20120
3 The other end 100% 20/20
4 The final minute 100% 20/20
5 The home pack 100% 20/20
6 The scrum 100% 20120
7 The Sale scrum 100% 20/20
8 The ball 100% 20/20
9 The scenario 100% 20/20
10 The oreviousl . imoeccable Shane Howarth 100% 20/20
11 The kick 2 mention 90% 18/20
12 a sodden He 'Wood Road 60% 12/20
13 a mass of bodies 55% 11/20
14 a line out 50% 10120
15 The prop Richard Tombs 30% 6/20
16 a seventh successive league defeat 25% 5/20
17 an iniurv-ulaaued season 25% 5/20
18 a try which Howarth converted 25% 5/20
19 a half-time deficit of 6-18 20% 4/20
20 a concerted effort bv Gloucester forwards 20% 4/20
21 a simole levelling conversion 15% 3/20
22 a good early position 10% 2/20
23 a kickable penalty 10% 2/20
24 a more difficult kick 0% 0/20
25 a second oenaltv 0% 0/20
26 an easv t enaltv 0% 0120
27 a enaltv trv 0% 0/20
28 an offside offence 0% 0/20
29 a series of collapsed scrums 0% 0120
30 a grand run bv the prop Richard Tombs 0% 0/20
This result supports the theoretical discussion about the defini teness
marking of the first mention referents in discourse. The new referents which
could be uniquely linked to either some of the previously introd uced
discourse referents or to the situation of utterance, are un iformly marked by
all subjects with the definite arti cle (exam ples 1- 10). Although the referents
are fir st mention, general knowledge of their uniq ueness is enough to
licence the definiteness marking. The new referents which, according to
subjects' encyclopedic knowledge, stand in 1:many relation to the situation
of utterance should be marked as indefinite. Thi s is what we found in the
examples 24-30 .
However the prediction was that the subjects were not going to recover all
the articles as they we re in the original, and that a certa in degree of
disagreement among the subjects were to be expected, notably with the
modified indefinites. The middle part of the cline thus addresses our
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hypo thesis that the more material there is in an NP. the more likely it is that
a new Pcset will be brought about and that the refere nt of the head noun will
be perceived as unique in it and \\,;11 receive the defini teness marking.
In examples 16-24, the non-uniq ue head nouns modified by relative
clauses, partitive construc tions, descriptive adjectives and ordinal numbers,
were marked by the definite article b)' 10-30% of all subjects. Although the
head nouns stand in 1.marry relation .....i th the whole situation of utterance
(and consequently the majority of subj ects did recover the indefinite art icle).
the extra material was powerful enough to serve as an "internal licenser"
( En~ , 199 1:22) for a creation of a new. independent Pe er in relation to
whic h the referent was seen as unique. at least by a certain number of
subjects.
The results also show that extra-material that is most likely to bring about
the creation of a new Pvsets are relative clauses, ordinal numbers and
partitive constructions. Descriptive adj ectives also exert some influe nce, but
the evaluative adjectives alone do not. However, even with the partitive
constructions and relatives we can only talk about tendencies, since the
examples from the bottom of the list ('a grand nul by the prop Richard
Tombs' and 'a series of collapsed scrums') show that the information
contained in them is not such as to establish the uniqueness in the P-set
which would make 'the' obligatory,
The first mention bare nominal which received a rather high percentage of
definiteness marking (contrary to our predictions) was 'line out', Those who
marked it as definite, however, said in a post -test discussion that they did
not have a type of kick in rugby in mind but the actua l line on the pitch .
which does have 1:1 relation with the situa tion of the utterance.
Another case which calls attention is 'a mass of bodies' which received
55% of definiteness marking. This is a good example of the conflict of the
definite associative anaphora (bod ies are implied thro ugh the text) and the
first mention indefinite marking.
On the other hand, the expression that was marked by the defini te article in
the original but received a meagre 30% of definiteness marking in the cloze
test was 'the prop Richard Tombs', Most of the subjects did not feel a need
to mark it by any articl e. The reason for such a behaviour seems to be the
subjec ts' unfamiliarity with the terminology of rugby . They took 'prop' as the
title modifyi ng the proper name (something like 'president Clinton').
The noun phrase s 'the previously impeccab le Shane Howarth' and 'a
sodden Heyw ood Road' are the examples of the use of the articles with
qualified proper names to show that the features ascribed to them are either
permanent (the definite article) or transient (the inde finite artic le) (see
Morgan. 1975). With the latter exam ple, it seems that some of the subj ects
assumed that 'sodden' was a permanent property of the mentioned place.
Finally, there was j ust one anaphoric reference, 'the kick', and surprisingly
enough, it was not marked b)" the definite article wi th 100% agreement. 10%
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of subjects failed to observe the coreferentiality w 'ith the previously
introduced 'kick', which suggests that they did not manage 10 create a
coherent discourse mode l by that point, either because the cognitive demand
of the task was high and it impeded thei r short-term memory, or simply
because they were not concentrating. And as a consequence. the bare
nominal wi th the potential I :many relation ....i th the situat ion of utterance
mad e them opt for the indefinite article.
Condition 2
The aim was to see what happens wi th defini teness marking when discourse
organization is removed . It was expected that in this way the principle of
marking the new information by the inde finite article wi ll be eliminated and
that hea vily mod ified expressions will therefore get an even highe r
percentage of defini teness marking, since there will be no P-set of the
scenario of a match to compe te with the 'local' P-set formed by the extra
materia l in the NP. The result s, however, were not dramatically different
from those obtained in the cloze-test . the reason for that being that the
subjects were able to reconstruct the frame of a rugby match even with the
little material they were offered. and then to impose the expectation and
restriction of it to the definiteness marking.
Still a slight increase in the defini teness marking of heavily modified NPs
was obse rved:
- seventh successive league defeat (5% increase )
- half-time deficit ( 15% increase)
- good early position (5% increase)
- mass of bodies ( 10% increase)
- try 'which Howarth converted (10% increase)
- inj ury-plagued season ( 10% increase )
- simple levelling conversion ( 10% increase)
Condition 3
The following eline was the result of the experimental condition: "Could
you possibly use 'the'?"
1 the firs! half 100% 20/20
2 the second half 100% 20120
J the other end 100% 20120
4 the final minute 100% 20120
5 the home eac k 100% 20120
6 th'"",", 100% 20120
7 the Sale scrum 100% 20120
8 the ball 100% 20120
9 the scenario 100% 20/20
10 the previously impec cable Shane Hcwarth 100% 20120
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11 the kid; (2nd mention) 100% 20/20
12 a line-out 100% 20/20
13 a mass of bodies 100% 20/20
14 a series of collansed scrums 100% 20/20
15 an iniurv-olaaued season 90% 18120
16 a concerted effort by Gloucester's 90% 18120
forwards
17 a more difficult kick 80% 16120
I' a half-time deficit of 6-18 80% 1612019 a try which Howarth convened 70% 14(20
20 a kickable penalty 70% 14120
21 a second oenatrv 70% 14/20
22 a grand nul by the prop Richard Tombs 70% 14120
23 a sodden Hevwood Road 60% 12120
24 a seventh successive leazue defeat 60% 12120
25 a simple tevenme conversion 60% 12120
26 an easv penal" , 60% 12120
27 an offside offence 50% 10120
28 a oenalrv trv 50% 10120
29 the oroo Richard Tombs 50% 10120
30 a ood earl osition 40% 8120
Although the proportion of [e-definitene ss] marking is (expectedly) higher
in thi s condition. the genera l tren d remained the same. There was no change
at the upper part of the d ine and all the NPs tha t were mar ked with the
definite article in over 50% of case s in the doze test received 100%
agreement by the subjects that they cou ld be mark ed by 'the '. In the midd le
and lower part of the dine the expressions modi fied by ordina l numbers,
relative clauses and parti tive constructions received definit eness marking of
60-90%, they were followed by those modified by adjectives (40-60%), and
bare nominals (50%).
The result wh ere even the bare nomi nals received 'the' in 50% of cases cold
be expla ined by the fact that the subjec ts were free to construct a contex t
where these expression would be sec ond-mention. This pos sibility of the
appropriate context formation can also explain why 'a series of collapsed
scrums', 'a gran d run by the prop Richard Tombs', 'a more diffi cult kick' and
'a sec ond penalty all moved up the cline considerably. The partitive
constructions, the comparative cons truction and the ord inal numbe r all
licensed the creat ion of a Pcset in ....bi ch the head noun could be taken as
un ique.
The example of'the prop Richard Tomb s' and the reluctance of the subjects
to mark it with any article seem to support the idea that they were not
acquainted wi th the particulars of rugby.
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Conclusion
The results of all the three co ndi tions could be summed up by Lambrccht's
(1994 :84) remark that "while definite/indefi nite contrast is in principle a
matt er of yes/no, identi fia bility is in principle a mater of degree".
Ex tra material in an NP has a potentia l to cre ate a new Pcset. but the
information is not such as to establish the familiari ty that would make 'the'
obligatory . When compe ting with the fir st mention indefi nite markin g, the
extra material more often loses th an wins the battl e.
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